Acronyms at the Travel Agency

1. APEX  Cheap fare that is booked a certain time before departure.
2. ASAP  A ticket bought in a different place to where it is ticketed.
3. FIT   Tickets
4. MAP   Half board (Modified American Plan)
5. MCO   An ARC document used to process the payment of travel arrangements other than airfares
6. PAX   Passengers
7. SITI  A ticket bought where you are given it.
8. SOTI  CRS abbreviation for the commission charged by the agency
9. TIX   Very soon.
10. TAC  A type of package where everything is included.

---------Clave--------

APEX  Cheap fare that is booked a certain time before departure.
ASAP  Very soon.
FIT   A type of package where everything is included.
MAP   half board (Modified American Plan)
MCO   An ARC document used to process the payment of travel arrangements other than airfares
PAX   Passengers
SITI  A ticket bought where you are given it.
SOTI  A ticket bought in a different place to where it is ticketed.
TIX   Tickets
TAC   CRS abbreviation for the commission charged by the agency